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DHSSEO BECAUSE
HE WAS WILLING TB
TALK TO CO«WinEE |

Thomas F. Lane, Until Last
Week Legal Adviser to!
Chief of Army AitService,
Witness During Day.

ADVISEeTaG AINST
GIVING EVIDENCE

Says When He Refused to
Take Advice He Was Dis-
missed*—Says Papers Were
Taken by an Army Officer

(By (hr Annoolatfil Prriw..)

Washington, I>. C.', vApril 3.—Thom-
,as F. Lane. until a week ago legal
advisor to the eliief of the army air ser-
vice. lohPthe Senate Daugherty commit-
tee today that he had l*een ordered “by
Captain Volaudt of the air service to
"stay away" from the committee and the
rapilal.' When he refused to lie dictated
to, lie said, he was "dismissed" from the
air service.

The witness also declared that papers
from his own personal' files in connection
with aircraft eases had been taken from
his brief ease by Captain Votamlr.

On motipn of Senator Jones, republi-
can. of Washington, the committee di-
rected Cnuirman Brookbart to notify
Secretary Weks at once of Lane’s testi-
mony.

As legal adviser to the air service.
Laue said, he had recommended to Sec-
retary of War, that the government case'
against the Stnndard Aircraft Corpora-
tion and other contractors who supplied
war materials be reopened. He declared
he felt "there was some ulterior purpose"
behind his dismissal, and that he had
teen “shocked and pained," because he
had trusted Captain Volandt,

The committee decided to call on Vo-
landt. and directed him to bring with
him papers taken from Lane. Senator
A.-hurst suggested that Volandt be “at-
tached" if he did not "appear soon.”

These papers. Lane said, included the
only copy he had of the report to Sec-
retary Weeks.

“I presume f was dismissed,” he said.
“1 don’t know what ipy status is. Yes-
terday 1 found Wy private files emptied,

•lid all ,11’C palters taken tenor rtwytesk

\vlie*j? I liave \yorkcd for lfye year*.’’L ,

tflt oopies of all ]wipers that' ItlHJptnC. ,
through his hands in “following up #50.-
000.000 worth of war claims which X 1
kept as a matter of personal pride.”

Lane declared that he did not come
before the committee of his own volition
but had been sent for.

He s#id he had recdmmended recovery
of #0,000.000 from the Lincoln Motors
Company, and that war department offi-
cers "tied up” the government claims
against the company, but that the De-
partment of Justice settled them despite
this.

Captain W. F. Voldant followed Lane
immediately on the stand, and told the
committee he did order Lane not to
appear before the committee. He con-
firmed also that he had taken certain of
the records In the possession of Lane,
aud said Secretary Weeks had Instruct-
ed him to say that a subpoena served
on the secretary himself would l>e neces-
sary to bring papers before the commit-
tee.

Voldant denied he had desired to sup-
press Lane’s testimony, declaring that
he. had taken only “official records” from
Laue's desk and brief ease, and insisted
he was actuated only by a desire to see
that the committee should come through
the proper channels if it desired to se-
cure. possession of the documents.

Senator Wheeler, the committee pros-
ecutor, immediately instructed the com-
mittee clerk “to get out a subpoena for
the secretary of war, describing the pa-
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YOUR BABY’S BUSINESS

Just around the corner of life from
the days of babyhood, comes the most
important period of the child’s career:
the years of education.

Can you give your child the education

it must have- to gain success?
Could you plank down the lump sum

for a college education?
Start saving in time. Tliat's the an-

swer to that.
Our institution will help mightily If

you will only make the start.
Start to saving for yoflr children’s

business by taking some shares in se-
ries No. 63 now open. Then you will
have money to give them n good educa-
tion. Start now.

CABARRUS COUNTY B. L « SAV.
ASSOCIATION

Office in the Concord National Bank.

The Concord Daily Tribune
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AL SMITH AND LnFOLLETTE
AftK WISCONSIN FAVORITES

Former Secured Endorsement of Demo-
crats ami I-alter Received Endorse-
ment of Republicans.
Milwaukee. Wis.. April .’{ (By the As-

sociated Press). —Two district delegates
pledged to President Coolidge were eleet-
ede in the first district in Wisconsin's
primary election Tuesday, complete re-
turns from that district show today.

Iftetums from 1,101 precincts out of
2.674 in the state for republican dele-

gates at large gave LaFollette 154.323 aud
Ccolidge 0M,342.

[ Democratic presidential delegates
' pledged to Governor A1 Smith of New

York, carried Milwaukee over the Mc-
Adoo delegates by 5.203 votes, with all
but 21 precincs in the city reported.

In the state Smirh also was maintain-
ing a comfortable lead in the returns re-
ceived today.

Connerticutt- Republicans in Convention.
Hartford, Conn., April 3.—The Re-

publican State convention today elects
IT delegates to the Cleveland conven-
tion.

Maine Favorable to CoolMge.
Portland, Me., April3.—The choice of

fifteen delegates to the Republican na-
tional convention favorable to President
Coolidge, but unpledged, appeared prob-
able at the Republican State convention
here today. It has been the custom of
both political parties in Maine to send
uninstructed delegations to the national
conventions.

MeAdoo Leads in lowa-
Davenport, lowa, April 3.—An lowa

delegation to the Democratic national
convention, fnvorable to William G. Me-
Adoo, apparently was assured today

1 when nine of the eleven Congressional
districts in a pre-convention caucus
named delegates who favor the election
of Clyde L. Herring, McAdoo’s lowa
manager .as the State's national com-
mitteeman.

Davenport. lowa, April , 2.---Pledged
to a militant campaign for a complete
state tieket as well as national ticket,
lowa democrats in convention here to-
day are deciding their allegiance to a I
Presidential candidate; framing a ten-
tative slate of state candidates; and se-
lection national committee men and
women. In. the contest for instruction
of national convention delegates, chief
interest centers about the fortunes of
W. G. MeAdoo whose friends claiin is
the popular choice of lown democrats.
Other candidates, however, have num-
erous supporters.

NO CRIME TO LAUGH
AT VAUDEVILLE JOKES

New York Magistrate Calls Arrest of
Two Girls Outrage.

New York, April 3.—Laughing up-
ronrionsly in a theatre at the antics and
jokes of a comedian is no crime, ruled
Magistrate Weil in the West Side Court

"Whwar Heart
X’eir tlelo Freund, arrested on .eompln.nt
W bn assistant manager of n vaudeville
-tl latie, the. Court said •

“Things have eonte to a pretty pass
V/hen people are arrested for laughing.
People pay tjtcir money to a theatre to
fct entertained, and expect to laugh. The
nrrest of these girls is un outrage."

Assistant Manager Hawkins, who call-
ed the police, said laughing was not
all the party indulged in. He said
there were loud comments. Just whatthe comedian said was not divulged in
Court, but the girls said it was very-
funny.

THE COTTON MARKET
Strength of Near Month Situation Fea-

tured Market During Early Trading
Todby.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, April 3.—Strength of the
near month situation featured the cot-
ton market again in today’s early trad-
ing. Reports of increasing activity in
the Manchester goods market were ac-
companied by relatively firm Liverpool
rubles and the opening here was firm at
an ndvance of 20 to 20 points on the
active months.

Trade interests were credited with buy-
ing May, while there was continued cov-
ering by near month shorts and commis-
sion house buying, which sent prices up
to 20.43 for the May position and 24.90

for October, or 31 to 45 points net high-
er during the early trading.

Cotton futures opened firm: May
29.15; July 28.07: October 24.82 to
24.96; December 24.50; January 24.05
bid.

pera” wanted. Lane had described the
missing records to the committee as re-
lating to many aircraft cases on which
he had worked. These cases, he said,
included the Lincoln Motors case, the
Standard Aircraft cases, and the Bosch
Magneto case, in ail of which he charged
overpayment had been made by the gov-
ernment. In case, he said, the
Department or Justice made settlement
over protesta of the War Department
and “so bad” that when it was broached,
General Patrick and the other War De-
partment representatives walked out of
the conference,

Volandt insisted that he was not under
orders when he searched Lane's brief
case. He said he had “suspended Lane
last Saturday when he refused to come
to the office" and that Lane later “sep-
arated from the service” by action of
Secretary Weeks.

The witness said that when Lane fail-
ed to appear at the office he had wanted

, him to work on the Standard and Willys-
Knight cases in order to rush them to the
Department of Justice for action. The
Standard case went over about 5 days

' days ago, he said, but he denied that
the committea's proceeding had any ef-

i feet on the proceedure in this case.
. Lane’s brief ba« was emptied of pa-

-1 pers at the air service office the next
. day, the witness said, and they were

put “in the aafe.”

. At the beginning of the eighteenth
century people were hanged in Great
Britain for th* illicit manufacture of
salt, t

Exp’osive bullets were used in India
I for hunting tigers and elephants.

PRESIDENT WANTS NO
SUMMER WHITE HOUSE

CcoitTge Will Stay in Washington ami
Attend to Business.

Washington. I). <\. April 3.—President
(Uolidgo will i/ieiul the summer in
Washington.

statement was made nt tlio ,
White House in answer to inquiries as

' to' Ifhcffifir the Execttffve (flanned to ac-
cept any of the offers of summer homes
which have been coming into him.

Business can be trant-acted more eas- I
il.v in Washington than at any place re-1
moved from the capital, in the opinion'
of the President, and the slight differ-
ence in comfort is not to be given any
considerable thought, he feels.

Mr. Coolidge has virtually abandoned
plans for a trip in May to speak at the
cornerstone laying of the Indiana Wat-
Memorial at Indianapolis, and at the
semi-centennial celebration of Purdue
University, at Lafayette. Ind.

Easter Sale at Eflrd’s.
Announcement of a big Easter Sale

at Efird's is made in a two-page ad.
in this paper today. The big trade event
will begin on April 4th and continue
through the 19th.

Silks, linens, white goods, as well as
hosiery, shoes, suits, dresses, coats for
women, and suits, shoes and hats for
men and boys, will be offered at at-
tractive price bargains during the big
sale.

The two-page ad. the company car-
ries in this paper today enumerates
some of the man bargains to be offered,
some of the many bargains to be offered.
It will be to your advantage to read
the ad. and call at the store tomorrow,
the opening day of the sale.

Dr. Sokolowski Dismissed From Service.
Warsaw, April 3 (By the Associated

Press). —Dr. Vencelitas Sokolowski. for-
mer first secretary of the polish legation
in Washington, who was recently recall-
ed after the seizure of a large amount of
liquor in his apartment, has been releas-
ed from the diplomatic service after an
investigation by the foreign office, a

There are parts of Spnin where the
hat,- is unknown except in pictures. The
men, when they need a covering, tie up
their heads, and the women use flowers.

SHOOT-TO-KILL ORDER 1
IN GIRL BANDIT HUNT

May Dying From Bullets of Brooklyn’s i
Bobbed Blonde. Foiled in Hold-up of
17.
New York. April 1.—Brooklyn’s i

blonde bobbed-hair bandit. who has
smiled through a score of daring holdups
in the past ten weeks, s-hnij to kill today

*vtlicn eu|rt#i fetJUNd Imniinent after]*
frustrated attempt to hold up seventeen i
employees of the Brooklyn plant of the ¦
National Biscuit Company.

Her victim. Nathan Mazzio, lies dan- ;
geronsly wounded in a hospital, attend- j
ing physicians declaring he has but>a ,
slim chance to recover. He has two i
bullets in the cheat and a third in the <
thigh.

Today's attempt was by far the most ]
daring in the girl's meteoric career of i
banditry—a-career which she has pur-
sued in spite of the efforts of 250 city i
detectives who have sought her and her
male companion for three weeks, with
orders to “shoot to kill if necessary."

Flashes a Smile and a Gun.
Accompanied by the inevitable male,

she sauntered into the retnil department
of the plant shortly before noon today
and asked for a dime's worth of confec- i
tions. The clerk turned from the shelves
to face a small automatic pistol in her
hand and one in eaoli hand of the man.
He backed into a rear room at their
orders.

There they were confronted by 15 girl i
employees and the cashier, Mazzio, who
had just, come in with a payroll sack.
The girl did the bossing; her companion
working under her direction. They start- ,
ed herding the 17 into a smaller loom,
that they might work at the office safe
uninterrupted.

Mazzio suddenl yseized her wrist in
one hand and tore at her heavy veil with
the' other. As suddenly as a gunshot,
she threw him off, sent him stumbling
into the prison room and. slammed the
door. Then she fired three shots through
the door, all of them hitting Mazzio.

Cabby Tied With Wire.
The two fled to a waiting taxieab and

the woman, till leading, -took the wheel.
They abandoned the car seven blocks
ntvay and the police later found a chauf-
feur in it, neatly trussed up with strong ;
picture wire, and gagged. The two had ,
called him to a hotel at Eeighth Avenue ],
and Forty-third Street, Manhattan, and i
directed him to drive to a lonely spot
near the biscuit concern's plant. When |,
he halted the car the man seized him. lie 1
said, and bound- and gagged him while
the slim girl stood over him with her
pistol.

Police headquarters broadcast orders
“to shoot on sight and kill, if necessary."

The girl was said by Brooklyn police
to answer the descriptions of the bobbed-

- hair young woman, who, always ac-
companied by a tall dark man. has fig-
ured in a series of robberies in Brook*
lyn and Manhattan. The police de-

. scribe her ns a blonde, five feet three
inches tall, weighing about 112 pounds
and dressed in a gray, beaded dress, pink

| turban and sealskin coat.
This was the first hold-up by the girl

bandit in which the victim was shot.
1

! MORE SUBPOENAS ARK
ISSUED BY COMMITTEE

' Oil Committee Wants to Question J. B.
French, of Oklahoma, and Robert
Wolffe, of Ohio.

(Br the Associated -Press.) 1
! Washington. April 3.—Subpoenas were

issued today by the Senato oil cominit-
, tee for the appearance here next Mon-

t day of J. B. French, of Oklahoma City,

[ Okla., and Robert F. Woolfe, of Colum-
bus, editor of the Ohio State Journal.
Both will be questioned as to gossip

i about oil deals at the Republican na-
tional convention in 1920.

'V - “f ¦=—

Figures in Tragic Newark Murder

- 111|K BjMM Mfjfe

Police in Newark, X. J.. lave nirrested Martin Wright (shown with crutches) and charged him with the murder ofLdwaril Haliock ((upper right), a young telephone lineman. Wright, his wife, (lower left) and their daughter (upper
_ lived together with Haliock. The daughter. Mrs. Minnie Egbert, has been separated from her husband for threeyears, police say and the murder resulted frome jealousy over attentions Haliock had been receiving from the two wom-en. \\ tight is 0.1 year’s old. He shot Haliock while sitting in his wheel chair, police say.

ftOTARIANS MEETING IN
STATE CAPITAL TODAY

Members of Ttiirty-Seventh • District.
About 1,000 Strong. Gather for Annual
Meeting.

(By the Associated Pees*.)
Raleigh. Aprils.—With nbour 1,00(1

lelegates in attendance, the annual con-
vention of. Dim riot 37, Rotary Interna-
tnnal. embracing -10 >iGes" In North
Carolina and Virginia, opened here this
morning for sessions which will eont'iniit
throng Friday afternoon.

The convention was called to ordei
by John A. Park, president of the Ra-
leigh Rotary club, and the delegates
were welcomed by former Secretary ol
Ihe Navy Josephus Daniels. G. Frank
in Lentz, distriet governor, delivered
the response.

John J. Gibson, 'international direct-
or of Toronto, addressed the convention
on “Rotary Interational, Its Organize-
tion aud Activities."

THESE ARE TOUGH DAYS
FOR-LADIES OF CHORUS

New York Revue Wants Several and
Thousands Seek Positions.

New York. April 3.—A call for n
liandfull of chorus girls revealed that at
least 3.500 are out of work. As the sea
son for road shows is nearing an end, it
is estimated that the number of unem
ployed soon will run as high as 5,000
They will be concentrated in this city

Bad business, high railroad rates, ex
passive expenses and the controversy be-
tween actors and managers are cited as
reasons for the large number of unem
ployed. Ordinarily, dozens of spring ant
summer shows would be rehearsing ai
tl'-is time, but now there are only thret
or four.

“Keep Kool.” a new revue which goei
into rehearsal Monday, issued a call tha
brought thousands of responses. Al
kinds of girls responded from show girli
to ballet dancers. The Chorus Equiti
Association, a branch of the Actors
Equity, declined to discuss the situation
It was learned, however, that the frae
tion of chorus girls out of work probab
ly runs as high as 85 per cent.

Few people are aware that the firs
American captain-general of Cuba wa
Andrew Jackson.

A WARNING!
The Secretary of the Young Men’s Christian Associa-

tion for the past several months has devoted his time and
energy to the program of Christian Citizenship as it per-
tains to the building of Character, Good Will and Peace in
the community, with a vision of so establishing in the
hearts of the people a love for the things that are beautiful
and helpful and a desire to upbuild womanhood and
manhood that there could be no doubt in the hearts of the
citizenship that the Y has a place which can be filled by no

I other organization. To the thoughtful man and woman it
is apparent that much has been accomplished. It is need-
less to mention the many things, activities and far reach-
ing effects of the program as inaugurated and carried out.
Thousands of boys and girls of every walk of life have

i ' felt its influence and the name of the Y has spread to every
State in the Union. But unless the people realize- that it
takes money to carry on, pay their pledges given a year
ago and come up not with talk but with deeds, the work ir.
Concord must cease. The doors of the great civic institu-
tion will be closed and Concord will lose its one great op-
portunity.

-
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GOV- MORRISON MARRIED.

Weds Mrs. Geo. W. Watts, of Durham.
—A Rig Surprise.

Durham. April 2-—In the presence of
only a very few of their most intimate
friends. Governor Cameron Morrison
and Mrs. Sarnr Eeker Watts, widow of
George W. Wafts. Durham mnlti-mil-
miiionnire financier, were married - here
this afternoon at the home of the bride
on Morehend hill. The ceremony was
performed by Dr. D. H. Scanlon, paster
of the First Presbyterian church, of
which the bride was a member, at 4
o'clock. Immediately after the ceremony
Governor end Mr . Morrison motored to
Greensboro where they were to catch a
train for New York and other northern
points on their honeymoon.

The marriage party motored to
i the city in the afternoon from
! Raleigh where the marriage license was

issued- The governor gave his age as
52 and the age of Mrs. Watts as 51
years. They proceeded directly to the
Watts mansion from the courthouse
where the ceremony was performed. It
was witnessed by the governor daughter.
Mists Angelin Morrison, his sister. Miss
Ida Morrison. Judge Walter Clark, of
the Supreme eonrt of North Carolina.
IV. X. Everett, secretary of state. I{. A.

| Doughfon. commissioner of revenue,

jGeneral J. Vann Merts of the governor's
personal staff. Heriot Clarkson, asso-
ciate justice of Supreme eonrt and
former campaign manager for Governor
Morrison. Mrs. Gilbert C. White, and
Mrs. J. E. Driscoll of Durham. No
members of the bride's immediate family
was present.

No One Expected News-
Mrs. Watts, who married the Dur-

ham financier in October. 1917. at
Syracuse, N. Y.. and Governor Morri-
son have been friends for sometime hut
nobody was ready for the news of the
marriage. It came as a distinct sur-
prise to their immediate friends. During
the past several months he had been
known to visit Durham frequently as
the guest of John Sprunt Hill and
Gilbert C. White but nobody knew that
a courtship was underway between Mrs.
Watts and himself. Just when the
romance was culminated, the decision -to
marry, is not known and it was not I
dreamed by people here that, the two
people were considering marriage.

Durham’s Wealthiest Woman.
Mrs. Morrison is Durham's wealth-

iest woman and since coming to the
city to livo after her marriage with the

late Mr. Watts, she has been one of

the city's most influential and well
liked citizens. She took part in

practically every public movement look-
ing toward civic betterment. In the

I work of her ehttreh she has always

shown much interest and her bene-

factions have done much both for tile

church and for the public at large. She

was formerly a trained nurse in a
Baltimore hospital and it was in this
oapastty- tliftt_sbe first gift the late Mr-
Wat Is; during fils itlnesK she attended

1 him. This culminated in their marriage
‘ in October. 1917. On March 6. 1921 Mr.

Watts died.
Nothing is known as to the plans of

' tlie couple- It is thought here that they

, will reside in the governor's mansion in
Raleigh until the governor's term of of-

fice expires after that it is purely con-
jecture at this time as to where they

will make their home.

Knocks Chariot to Clean Off Its Feet.—
Didn’t Expect It.

Charlotte. April 2.—Charlotte rel-

atives and friends of Governor Mor-
rison were “knocked off their feel"
shortly after 5 o'clock this afternoon
by receipt of telegrams from his ex-

- celleney announcing “My marriage to

Mrs. George W. Watts of Durham nt

4 o’clock this afternoon."
The majority hail never heard the

Governor’s name linked with that if the t
widow of the Durham capitalist and

their surprise registeoed above the nth J
degree when the announcement broke

upon them.
Mrs. C. B. Bryant, a niece, was

"‘never so surprised in nil ray life."
' while his mother, Mrs. Ada Nuttnll, the |

' Governor’s sister, was equally sur- j
’ prised by the announcement, neither 1

having ever heard of the Governor's in-
; clinntions toward the Durham lady. ‘

P. C. Whitlock, Morrison's former

law partner here, was "knocked off his

] feet" when he received his telegram. He
j recalled upon consideration of the mat- ]

‘ ter he had heard desultory rumor that •
, the Governor was somewhat attentive 1

. to Mrs. Watts but had no dea that
martrimony was even a /remote possi-

' bility.

KANSAS DEMOCRATS TO J
SUPPORT GOV. DAVIS

! Will Be Instructed to Vote for Him So 1
Long as the Majority Deems It Ex-
pedient:

* (By (he Associated Press.)

Hutchinson. Kilns., April 2.—The
Kansas delegation will go to the Na-

tional Democratic convention support- i¦ ing Governor Jonathan Davis as first

choice for the Presidential nomination,
but not bound to stick by him longer
than the majority deems expedient.

Followers of William G. MeAdoo sup-
ported the governor in the convention,

‘ and declared the Kansas votes would go

; to MeAdoo at New York after Gover-
| nor Davis had been accorded the usual
j complimentary ballots.

! Tropical Malaria In Russia Claims
Five Million Victims.

(By the Aimorlated Pre**.)

iloscow, April 3.—The spread of
malaria in Russin. noted seriously for

'the first time a year ago and seemingly

an aftermath of the great famine,
continues. According to the federal de-

partment of health cases registered dur-
jing the first ten mouths of 1923 num-

ibored 4.887.000 and it seemed certain
| that the annual total would exceed 5,-

1000.000.
| This malaria iq of the tropical type,
; lasting in its effects and apparently

Icame in byway of the Persian frontier.
IThe malaria mosquitoes fhund perfect

breeding spots in the backwaters and
'sloughs of the great southern rivers and
in the swamp foqdq with which some

—. sections of Russia abound-
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TWO LIVES LOST IN ,

FIRE THAMES I
f^nuSPITAE

Mrs. Hereford and Mrs.
Hamilton j Lose Lives as
Sanatorium at Morgantoii
is Partially Burned.

severalTothers
SERIOUSLY HURT

North Wing of Hospital,
Which is Operated by Dr.
J. W. Vernon, Total Loss.
—Watchman Saw Blaze.

(By (be Associated Press.)

Morgantoii. April 3.—Two women
iveo' killed and a man and a woman
badly burned, the woman perhaps fa-
tally. when tiie destroyed the north wing
of the Broad Oaks Sanitarium for ner-
vous diseases here today.

The dead are: a Mrs. Hereford, of
I'nion. W. Vn„ who was smothered to

death in her bed; and a Mrs. Hamilton,
of Jneksouvile, Fla.."who was burned to

death. J. I*. Green, of Charlotte, was
seriously burned, and a Mrs. .fnines, who
entered the hospital from a town in
Georgia, was probably fatally burned.
Records of the hospital were not avail-
able this morning, and initials could not

be obtained.
The Broad Oakfc Sanitarium is oper-

ated by I>r. .1. W. Vernon, and there
were 42 patients in the building when
the flames were discovered by the night
watchman at 4:30 this morning; It was
at first believed that all of the patients

. had been removed, but later it was dis-
' covered that several were missing. The

body of Mrs. Hereford was found in her
bed. and that of Mrs. Hamilton was tak-
en from the debris of the north wing.

The uninjured were taken to the State
Hospital and are being cared for there
until the undamaged portions of the
sanitarium can be put into shape to

care for them.
Officials of the sanitarium said today

they had been unable to determine how
the fire started as it originated in a por-
tion of the building in which patients
were forbidden tto use matches.

SWAIN HALL,AT STATE
UNIVERSITY DAMAGED

Fire Totally Destroyed Kitchen and All
Estimated at 'Mb.- •<

000.
. ,

(By (he Associated Press.)

Chapel Hill. April 3.—Six hundred
students of the Cniversity of North Car-
olina this morning had to search for a
new place to board. Fire discovered by
a negro janitor at an early hour dam-
aged Swain Hall, the dining room of the
University, to thp extent of $25,000, the
kitchen equipment being a total lohs.

The fire originate,! in the furnace room
under the main portion of the dining
hall, and the firemen found the blaze a
difficult one to handle. Among the
kitchen equipment was a $3,000 range.

University officials say the buildiug
cannot be repaired before May Ist.

With Our Advertisers.
Get a weather prophet for only 00

cents, at the Pearl Drug Store. See pic-
ture in new ad. today.

Milk only 15 cents a quart at Sunrise
Dairy. I’lione 4211.

Start to saving uow by taking some
shores in the 53rd series of the Cabgrrus
County B. L. and Savings Association.

Thursday. Friday and Saturday Rob-

inson’s will have a special sale of Bon-
ita gowns and chemises. Other specials
too.

Get) your awnings now. The Concord

Furnißire Co. makes a specialty of them.
Try Mel-Bro for your hair. At Cline’s

Pharmncy.
Two charming operettas will be given

by the school children of Mt. Pleasant
Saturday, April 5, at 8 o’clock in the
auditorium there. Admission 25 cents.

Special facilities are provided for the
use of women depositors at,the Citizens
Bank and Trust Co.

Last call—this is Mr. Rosenberger’s
last day at Hoover’s. Better let him
take your measure for a new suit today.

The utmost, in style and qualify at
prices that are fair ,at. Oestrieher’s in
Salisbury. See ad.

Ilobnt Now Avoid New York. ,
(By tlie Afiiioelnted Prenft.)

New York. April 3.—The hobo is be-
coming extinct along the sidewalks of
NdßtLork. A check-up by welfare socie-
ties*,. the "flop houses" on the Bowery

and other favorite haunts of the genus
bears out the statement.

The Hobo College, famed as an East
Side hostelry for those of the roving
nature, is still open to the public, but
its registry cannot boast the records it ;
used to.

Hypnotism is scientifically studied in ,
some of the French colleges.
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WHAT SAT'S BEAR SAYS.

Fair and warmer tonight; Fridgy in- -J
creasing cloudiness, probable shower* in

' extreme southwest portion, warmer on
the coast.


